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MEDIA ADVISORY 
 

Pro-democracy Activists Demand Action on Gerrymandering Reform 
Now, Ask Gov. Wolf to Call Special Session  

 
WHO: MarchOnHarrisburg  
WHAT: Protest to Demand Gov. Wolf Act on Gerrymandering Reform 
WHERE: 25 Front St. Mt. Wolf, 17347 PA 
WHEN:             Thursday, July 5, 12:15 p.m.  
 
HARRISBURG, PA—On Tuesday, June 26th, MarchOnHarrisburg and other pro-democracy, 
anti-corruption organizations, camped-in at Governor Wolf’s Harrisburg office for six-hours, refusing to 
leave until Wolf made a commitment to call legislators back from vacation to vote on clean redistricting 
reform. 
 
While Wolf was not in the office, the group met with Wolf’s chief of staff, Mike Brunelle, to discuss Wolf’s 
position.  
 
During the meeting, Brunelle expressed that Governor Wolf believed in the redistricting reform and was in 
full agreement with protestors, which is why he vetoed a proposed map of Republican-redrawn 
congressional districts in February, after the Pennsylvania Supreme Court ruled in January that the 
state's congressional maps must be redrawn this year.  
 
“We are asking the Governor to take a bold step and to be a leader for the people of Pennsylvania, not 
with words, but with action,” Xelba Gutierrez, a MarchOnHarrisburg organizer, told Brunelle. “We have 
been talking about this for months and there is always an agreement. We want more than agreement, 
we want action.” 
 
During the encampment, the protestors were denied access to bathrooms, food or water, by police. By 
the end of the office day, the crowd left to use those facilities, but with a promise to return if Wolf did not 
act by the end of the week. 
 
On Thursday, July 5, MarchOnHarrisburg is camping outside Governor Wolf’s house in Mt. Wolf, 
demanding that he take bold, historic, and moral action. Governor Wolf insists he agrees with us but we 
will be demanding concrete action be taken. 
 

### 
BACKGROUND: 
MarchOnHarrisburg, a group of nonpartisan activists, organizers, and volunteers, working to repair democracy in 
Pennsylvania by advocating for two pro-democracy, anti-corruption bills which would end gerrymandering and 
end legalized bribery, has been advocating for redistricting reform through the bipartisan legislation SB 22 / HB 722 
since January 2017. In that time, they met with 250 out of the 253 legislators to discuss the solution to end 
gerrymandering. SB 22 / HB 722 would have created an independent redistricting citizen commission that would take 
the power to draw maps out of incumbents’ hands and give it to the citizenry. Additionally, 42 activists have been 
arrested with MarchOnHarrisburg while demanding a vote on these two bills.  
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Because of the lobbying efforts of MarchOnHarrisburg and other pro-democracy organizations, HB 722 was the most 
co-sponsored bill this session in Pennsylvania. Unfortunately, both the Senate and the House directly contradicted 
the will of the people of Pennsylvania and gutted these grassroots-supported and fought for reforms, gutting the 
reform they were supposed to create.  
On Monday, June 25, the Pennsylvania State Legislature left for their summer vacation without ending 
gerrymandering. Governor Wolf needs to use his constitutional power to call the Legislature back to Harrisburg this 
week to vote on redistricting legislation. 
 
If Governor Wolf does not call legislators back into Session, Pennsylvania will continue to same partisan, 
racist gerrymandering redistricting system they have until at least 2032.  
 


